1. Wiring connections can be made in the SW-WF-RIN Rough-In box (sold separately) or SW-WF-RINLP Wall Feed Box.

2. Remove and discard construction cover from rough-in box.

3. Install pan head securing screws into wall feed box chassis tabs.

4. Install wall feed box chassis to raceway base (sold separately). Tighten screws to secure box to raceway base.

5. Loosen lock bracket screw on rough-in box (but do not remove) until lock bracket drops flush with bottom of rough-in box chassis. This allows dividers to move for access to interior of rough-in box wires.

6. Install hi-voltage wiring as necessary and allowed. A ground wire is supplied in both the rough-in box and wall feed box. Pull and run hi-voltage wiring thru either side opening of wall feed box chassis into either side channel of the raceway base desired - the center channel is normally used for low-voltage wiring.

7. If any low-voltage/data/audio/video wiring is to be installed, pull and run such wiring thru the center opening of the wall feed box chassis into the center channel of the raceway base. Once this wiring is complete, install the wall feed box low-voltage cover with the supplied screw.

8. When all wiring work is completed, lift lock bracket and tighten screw to lock dividers in place.

9. Install wall feed box chassis to rough-in box with (2) supplied truss head screws.

10. After system has been completely wired, install raceway covers.

11. Loosely install the (2) supplied box cover side screws, slip the box cover down into place over the box chassis, ensuring the cover is seated on the chassis properly, then tighten the (2) screws to secure the cover to the chassis.

**CAUTION:** Ensure edge of raceway cover is deburred.